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MAW – High level of expertise
in steel processing

MAW satisfies the highest of
demands in regard to the mechanical and thermal loading
of fire grates in incinerator
plants

12
12 water-cooled fire grate

engineering works Liezen u. gießerei gmbh
posted a record year for the production of fire
grates used for stoker-fired furnaces in the
combustion of solid fuels in waste incineration
plants, in biomass plants such as those burning wood chips in sawmills, the burning of
waste wood in the production of chipboard,
and central heating boilers. mAw assumes the
mechanical processing of these high-alloyed,
heat-resistant steel cast parts in over-sized and
custom formats.

Heart of the incineration plant
The typical stoker-fired furnace comprises of
fire grates that provide the combustion area
for the material to be used up when positioned
next to each other and, in a scales-like arrangement, behind one another. fire grates therefore
lie at the heart of the incineration plant.
they are subject to enormous thermal, and
also mechanical, loading and wear out after
8,000 to 20,000 operational hours depending
on incineration material.
the entire plant comes to a standstill if the
grate fails. Correct mechanical processing by

ETM – Dedusting technology
on the advance
13 electrical filter - boiler 5 in
mannheim

t

he positive development in the field of
dedusting technology continues on. etm
gmbh in magdeburg was able to win a large order from Ae&e Inova gmbh in Cologne as part
of the boiler expansion program at the mVV
waste incineration plant in mannheim.
In parallel with the existing plant, a direct
electrical filter, with external measurements of
approx. 21 x 10 x 21m is to be connected upstream of this boiler for dust separation.
the etm team is adopting a committed approach to the design and contract fulfilment
of the electrical filter with electrical/control
equipment, delivery, installation and insulation. Leverage can be made here of the broad
experience gained by employees from the last
expansion stage in 2003 in which a similar filter
was installed (see fig.).
In contrast to the previous configuration with
just 3-fields, a 4-field electrical filter is being
installed for a similar volume flow so as to guarantee constant performance in the event of a
field failure. The electrical filter cleans the flue
gases from the boiler down to a dust content of
≤10 mg/Nm3.

A

fter 2007 saw osmo membrane systems
gmbh receive an order for the construction of a membrane system for the processing
of dye wastewater at Austrian rondo ganahl in
st. ruprecht, a further order was received for
another processing plant at the main factory in
frastanz. the delivery date is scheduled for the
beginning of september 2008. with the installation of the membrane system, the wastewater flow is largely cleansed of solids, CSB, AOX,
heavy metals and copper and can hence be fed
into the communal wastewater treatment plant
without problem.

Electrical filter for cogeneration plant waste boiler 6 in
mannheim
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oSMo – Follow-on orders
from existing customers
14 osmo - membrane
technology

MAW guarantees highest quality of the fire
grates and ensures long service life.

membrane technology
is in demand from a
much varied clientele
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Replacement of cataphoretic painting ultrafiltration system at automotive supplier
the end of last year saw osmo commissioned
with the overhaul of a cataphoretic ultrafiltration system in the automotive supplier industry
near schweinfurt.
the existing system was supplied by osmo in
the early 90s and needed to be overhauled due
to its length of service. the existing 4“ wound
module technology was replaced by 8“ wound
module technology and the pVC pipework was
exchanged with stainless steel pipework. Because of pending production expansions at the
customer, the filtration performance of the
system was increased at the same time and an
additional empty bin location was provided for
potential upgrades at a later time. As is standard in the industry, the system modification
had to take place over a normal weekend so
as to keep downtimes as short as possible. this

gawGroup

operating area
at gratings

worked perfectly thanks to excellent planning
and a high level of cooperation with the customer.
Broad product portfolio in electrophoretic
painting sector
within the electrophoretic coating sector,
osmo supplies many other products besides
the ultrafiltration systems for dipping paint recovery, such as dialysis cells that help to keep
the acid concentration in the paint bowl con-

stant. Dialysis cells are designed in the form of
tube dialysis cells, tube anodes and flat dialysis
cells.
In electrophoretic coating, metallic objects are
introduced into an immersion basin in which
colour pigments are dissolved. A coating is produced on the workpiece by applied a direct
current. workpieces emerging from the basin
are rinsed with ultrafiltrate. Left behind is a
uniform, run-free film which is then annealed.

